How You Can Help
There are many ways to help Jackie achieve his dream of providing an
education for each and every child. Adults can encourage children to
earn money and then help them to send their donations to Jackie.
Here are some ways that kids and adults have raised money:

•
•
•
•
•

Making handicrafts and selling them at local fairs and festivals
Asking for donations to the charity in place of birthday gifts
Playing music on a street corner
Asking for people to pledge money for an activity such as tennis
serves, bicycle rides, or exercise goals
Scout troops, classmates, or friends make donation drawings

In Jackie’s own words:
“The most important
thing is not how much
you give, but that you
give from your heart.
Thank you for supporting my Build a School
for a Dollar project and
the
Dragon’s
Heart
Foundation. I promise
to use every penny that’s donated to help the children and I will keep
every single drawing that is sent to me and display them in the future
for everyone to see.”
Send your donation drawing or cash donation (any currency) to:
Build a School for a Dollar
c/o The JC Group
1R3DN7R$YHQXH
&OHDU:DWHU%D\5RDG
6DL.XQJKowloon, Hong Kong
Donate online at www.jackiechan.com/charity/donate. Choose
Dragon’s Heart Foundation from the drop down menu. Thank you!
Visit www.jackiechan.com to learn more about the Build a School for a
Dollar project. Click on Kids Corner and follow the link.

About the Dragon’s Heart Foundation and the
Build a School for a Dollar Project
In 2004, Jackie founded the Dragon's
Heart Foundation, a charity which funds
the building of schools and provides aid to
the needy in poor and remote areas of
China. Since 2004, Jackie has personally
visited many of these areas to bring his
love and support to poor children, the
handicapped, and the elderly. Dragon’s
Heart raises money from charity auctions
and private donations, and so far has built
over twenty schools, daycare centers, and
elderly facilities in China. Recently the
Foundation has begun rebuilding schools
destroyed in the Sichuan earthquake.
In August of 2006 Jackie announced on
his official website a fun and meaningful way for kids to raise money for his
charity: the Build a School for a Dollar
project. Jackie encouraged children to
donate their own money and learn the
true spirit of giving. As an added incentive, he will match each donation
dollar for dollar. Since the project began, Jackie has received money from
children all over the world and although most donate one dollar, some
send much more. Adults have also gotten involved, helping raise
money in a variety of ways. As of October 2008, Jackie’s fans have
donated over US $50,000, mostly in small amounts. With Jackie’s
matching donation, enough money has been raised to build one
Dragon’s Heart School and soon there will be enough for a second.
The Dragon’s Heart Foundation is a registered charity and every dollar
goes directly into the fund. All donations are welcome, no matter how
big or small.

The Idea:
Children were asked to take a dollar of their own money and tape it onto a
piece of drawing paper. The dollar bill would become the main building of
the school, and their job was to “build a school” around that dollar using
crayons or paint. Here are two examples of donation drawings sent by
Jackie’s young fans:

As the Build a School project progressed, Jackie’s fans used many creative
ways to raise money for the charity. Children asked their parents and
teachers to help them, and more people became involved. The Build a
School for a Dollar project became a global event and little by little the
fund grew until the goal was reached in less than two years. Jackie has
decided to continue the project to raise money to build as many schools as
possible.
Throughout the course of the project, Jackie has shown his sincere appreciation by regularly posting photos of himself with the donations onto his
official website at www.jackiechan.com.

